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百10Pacific Region in 1980’s 3 
OPENII'ぜGADDRESS 
A sympos山m,entitled "The Paciβc Region in 1980せ－s，四rchingfor 
Cooperation in Diversiiザ，”washeld at International Christ削 University
on March 6, 1981, under the sponsorshがofthe Social Science R自由rch
Insti;加teand the Graduate School of Pilblic Administration of the Inter-
national Christian University. The伊国t平副kersat the symposium 
were: 
Mr. RossよCraig,Minister and Consul-General of the N田＂z，四land
Embassy 
Prof. Sachiko Hatanaka, Professor of Cultural Anthropology at Kana-
zawa Umvers1砂
Mr. Shin.田kuHoge.n, Advisor to the h田identof the Japan Interna-
tional Cooperation Agency 
Prof. Kiyoshi Kojima, Pt。f由叩rof Eco即 micsat Hitotsubashi Uni-
問 781ぴ
H. E. Mr. Joseph K. Nombri, Ambassador of Pap叩 NewGuin四
Mr. Rowan F. Osborn, Minister of the Australian Embassy 
Th~ sympos似m was chai・redby Prof. K；かotakaAoyagi, Dir，町torof the 
Soc白IScience R白血・rchInstitute, and附 sattended by approximately 
150 p回ple. What follows he陀白 acomplete transcript (translated in 
part) of the symposium, including both the speech町田dthe discussion 
which followed. 
Aoyagi: Th田lkyou very much, ladies阻 dgentlemen, for coming here 
today to attend this symposium. The symposium, entitled “The 
Pacific Region in 1980’s -Searching for Cooperation泊 Diversity，”
will now be opened. 
One purpose of having血issymposium 1s to acquaint ourselves 
with the present realities of the Pacific region. Political-economic 
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geography of the whole region has been changing rapidly. In addition, 
commercial interest in marine resources and the problem of disposal 
of nuclear wast田 havebeen aggravating the situation of the region. 
Also, one prominent reality is that the new-born nations are stru田ling
to estabbsh their own identities. 
On January 1, 1981, Honorable Haruo I. Remeliik, the president 
of the Republic of Belau (formerly known as Palau），皿hisinaugural 
address, set the following goals for building the nation: self-reliance, 
economic prospenty, cultural well-being and polit1cal stabtl1ty.阻s
address aptly summarizes what is happening in many parts of也e
Pacific region. 
The second purpose is to stimulate communication副nongthose 
who are concerned with也ePacific region. We are, I assume, al con-
cerned with the problem of whom to communicate with, and on what 
level. A nation, small or large, presupposes for its existence, coopera-
tton, partnership and alliance with other nations on multiple ・levels 
and dimensions We do not e匂ouseisolatiomsm, for it tends to serve 
only the particular interests of a partic叫argroup. We would like to 
seek cooperation m al aspects of吐iepolittcal, economic and cultural 
diversities of the Pacific region. Before introducing the members 
of the p皿elwho will speak to us today on these matters, I have the 
pleasure of introducing Prof. Kidder, Dean of the College of Liberal 
Arts of吐tisuniversity, to give us an opening address. 
Kidder: Mr. Ambassador, distinguished guests, ladies and. gentlemen: 
I would like to welcome you here today on behalf of the President of 
ICU, Dr. Nakagawa, who is unable to be present but sends his best 
wishes for the succe田 ofthis symposium. The very title, 
Region in 1980’s -Searching for Cooperation in Diversity，” points 
up the compleXItles m dealing with the circum-Pac11c area. Despite 
the narrowing of our time differences through travel, the problems 
seem to be constantly magnified Tendencies to retreat behind 
national barriers are stirnulated by trade deficits, local pohtical move-
ments, desire to di回目ociatefrom foreigners and so on But there is 
no hiding like a mole -only bringing al issues to light and exam泊泊E
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them rationally and constructively泊thespirit of mutual cooperation. 
From the thne the Jamon fishermen are said to have landed on也e
Ecuadorian coast -according to some Smithsonian archaeologists, 
whether you believe it or not -m the third mtllennmm B C , through 
the era of the sailing ships, the clipper pl阻 esof the 1930’s and the 
potential Pacific supersi>nics of today, the Pacific area has become an 
Intricate network of lntensifシmgcontacts. And contacts are at the 
heart of the problems 
I once calculated what the cost in time was of some thirteen trips 
I made across the Pacific by ship before World War Two and In the 
early days after, on Canadian Pacific Empre田 ships,on Dollar Lme, 
and then on American President L泊eships, on Nippon Yusen Kaisha 
ships, and on freighters of several countries It al came to some six 
mon廿lS-six months on the water, one half of a year；阻dI was only 
a passenger. No one C阻 affordthat kind of tune today, though some 
may dream, of course, of a six-month cruise through the Paci ic 
islands after retirement. Problems somehow seem mtensified by the 
speed of travel, making .resolutions more critical. 
Let me expre田tha出sto the particip四 tsin this S戸nposiumand to 
)he orgamzers Symposia such as出sdefme the problems and estab-
lish more clearly the areas of cooperation. Spe此in早forICU, I wel-
come you to this symposium on the Pacdc region担 the1980’h 
and wish you al po田iblesuccess, hoping that the impetus generated 
here will lead to司milarmeetmgs m the future. Thank you 
Aoyagi Thank you very much, Prof. Kidder. And now I would like 
to introduce廿10members of the panel. Our first speaker, Prof. 
KiyoぬiKoj加a,is a professor of economi＜凶atHitotsubashi Univer-
sity He is an au也orityon the economic issues of the Pacific coun-
tries. Mr. Rowan F. Osborn, Minister of the Australian Embassy, will 
be our next speaker. His talk will be followed by a speech by Mr. R. 
J Cr田.g,Minister and Consul-General of the New Zealand Embassy. 
Then Mr. Joseph K. Nombri, Ambassador of Papua New Guinea, wil 
speak to us. This wil be followed by Prof. Sachiko Hatanaka’s talk. 
Prof. Hatanaka, from Kanazawa University, is a cultural anthropo-
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logist, and she has travelled widely throughout the Pacific region. Our 
last speaker will be Mr Shinsaku Hogen, Advisor to the President of 
Japan International Cooperation Agency. The Japan International 
Cooperat10n Agency, as you may know, is a m句orforeign-aid org町ll-
zation in Japan. We shall first hear speeches by al six panellists and 
then have a discussion. 
